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SPI R AL C AS I NG S E CT I 0 ~3 FOR T HE 
I W ITH f, T OTAL 
POWER , 
2, 74-2 1 000 HOR SE 
OJLTI MATE IN ST ALL ATION WILL I NCLU DE Nl ~E 
15 0 , 000 HOR SE POW E R TUR Bl ~'. ES DR IV I N G 60-
I CYCL E f'J:.\ I N UNIT GE NL R /\T OR S OF 10~000 "<V . -· f', I EACH , r- O R E,·.CH T. HE E1\S T /', N D \rn: <: T P iH vE R 
!HOUSE . S r t-.CE I S PR OVI DED .\ L. SO IN TH C w r:: s T 
I POW E R H OUSE FO H THR [E 14-, 000 HO F1 SE P OWE R 
TUR 8 l f1ES DRIVIN G 60. -CYCU: SER VI C E GF.: f·L~ R-
ATO RS OF 12 , 500 KV. - A E ~CH , ANO FOk A 
CONT ROL t' IW . INITI AL DEV [ L0P f"1 U iT lf\lC L U G'..:: S 
COMPL ~T I ON OF T H E L E FT OR WEST POWER HO USE 
AN D T HE IN ST AL L ATION OF T HRE E IS0 , 000 
HO HS E PO\ i E R M,'\ IN UNIT S , T vlO 14 , 000 , .·· ,. 
5 , I 9AO 
C~51nG SECT IOns 
Hl~li l VE 
Burrn . .'\ iW , EN GI NEER OF THE'BU RF AU OF Rt.: CL AMA-
TI U~J, DE ,. JVEr~ . TH L P Ar' :::-: R , ·.-:R IT fE N F OR MECH-
/1. '.': J C 1\ L [NG IN E ~: ·, s , s :=.>: v:: s /\S T I-J E P R l [JCIP ALI 
BAS I S FOR THI S B R I EF F OR C ONS I DER ATION BY 
LAYMEN . 
D N POW ER GE NER~TI O N HERE A PE NSTOCK' 
~ILL C ARR Y ~~1 ER . F ROM TH E UPST REAM S I DE! 
OF TH [ D.' M DO'v/N /\ NO I NTO A HO f'? I Z ONTALI 
S P I R A L TU BE OR C ASI N G . F RO M THI S TUBE 
C ONTRO L GAT ES WILL DI RECT WAT ER TO WA R D 
T HE C E NT El"~ 0 F TH E S P I r. AL I :·ff O A SE R I E S 
0 F V " N E ·s O t1 "F I N S II W H I C H O PE R /\T E T HE 
r OTO R FC r TH ~ GE NE R ATION OF POWER IN THE 
GEN ~RfTO R AOOV C . TH C VAN E S ~RE P A~ T OF 
WH AT I S C ALL '.: D TH [ R UNN ER . IN C<J MM ON 
T ER M S IT I S NOT HI NG MOR[ T4AN A WATE R 
WH EE L OP [ R f\T l :'I G HO R I ? 0 NT .1\ LL Y I ~J C ('; NT F~ AST 
T O TH C: UNO[i<S HOT OF, OV Ef'~S HOT vh \T ER \..!H E EL • 
A F T E R. TH E WAT ER PASSES INTO TH E WH E EL 
IT EXP END S ITS CNER GY AND DR OP S INTO TH E 
Tu rrn I NE pl T TO P ASS OUT OF TH E PO\/E R HOUSE 
TH RO U~ H DRAFT TUBE OPE NIN G~ WHICH ARE BE LOW 
T H[ SUR F i ,C E OF WAT E F< DO\,JNST _RF: l \f"1 FR M TH E 
D.l\ M . 
HOR SE PC \./E R S E RVIC E UNIT S , /'.ND c.· :' ·~ .. , .. ;, 
... · I '>/' , VD 
OTH E R ST/Tl ON or ~ .l\TI o r~ Ft,c I L.ITI ~s .( .. ' -/ . .'.~ ----'.. /,/ . .> LD EC A U SE T UR SI NE CA S I NG S 0 RE so 
.: 1:::) J 1 \' \t /;_ /' -· L 1. RGE , E t ,C H I S S[C TI ON f\LI ZE D IN -/i\.. \ ,") ( I' ' 
,- \ P P, P[R [ XPLAINI NG MEC H M~ I C ,"-1L \ ... /)···- j ,' . f ·?'" T O 14 PAf :TS F OR T RANSP U RTAT I ON , 
. \ .• I ~<: -~ J .. -.. J 
FEr,TU FY S OF TH F 1~0 , 000 HO f<SE AN OUNCE ¥ ---~ '(~.}/ WITH TH E iW ERJ'.\ GC: SEC TI ON WEIGH -
POWE R Tu ,rn I ~E S 1.,.JAS PR CS E l\lTED T H I s ACC. I [)[N T ~f-<E ::_>_.1L ~-1- -- '') I NG f\rP R0 X I MA T EL y ~-I ,.00 0 
~'EE K I N SP OK AT\I E / .T TH E FALL MEET- V a 1TI ON I~ \ ::·::::.·=:::.::i PO U NDS ANO THE HE .1\ V I '::S T 
{ ' ( ·, ' ) 
ING OF TH E AM ~~ R I CA N S o c JETY OF / '1.?~!.~ .. h. _P u ~~--. ) 1 (:'(1, WE IG H l fJG 5 9 , 00 0 PO UN D S ,TH F..: 
Mt: CHMn Ct1L E NGIN E ERS BY 1..lt\M[ S J . -= t1r·B-ftN~ s·· _.I' '· ( Cv NTIN tH~D ·o N P AGE 3 ) 
PAGE 2 C O L U M B I A N SE PT EMBER 5 , 1940 
A CRI PPL.ED CHI LO FROM THI S AREA IS NOvJ UNDER T REATME~IT I [\1 T HE SPOKA~JE 
SHRINE HOSP ITAL . T HE I NFANT 80Y W/\S /.l.OM ITTED JULY 26 WITHOUT COST T O 
PA~r-:NTS \~HO ARE NOT l ~l TqE REST OF F l f1JANCI AL C I RCUMSTANCES . 
ONE OF T HE F I NEST C HF-? I STMAS PRES f"' t,ffS THOSE PAREfffS CAN HAVE ' .. fl LL BE 
THE Rf::T URN OF THEIR CHII_O TO THEM \.J ITH EVERY T RACC:: OF A CR I PPLED FOOT GONE . 
THE SAME OPPORTU~!I TY FOR SHRINE HOSPITAL T REATMD.IT IS AV,\ I LABLE TO 
f\J]'( CRI PPLED CH I LO ' REG .t\ RO!_ESS OF R,\C E' CREED ' cnLOR . 
, &, o~ rn ~ ~= OAIVCE 
• 
ONE DOLLA R ONE DOLL AR 
EL \HT F Sl--1 nE CLUG. OfiC~ EST iH 
ONE c~F T H'.:: ~!ORTH 1£~T ' s F I r IE ORC I !EST RAS 
Ht LP A CRIPPLED Kl DDI E VJALK 
Y OUI? T l C I\ E T. UJ I L L O O T Hi S 
SfYf UJ\Df\Y- SE 
~LS O ~·· 
A VALU AB LE BEDS PREAD WILL BE RAFFL ED OFF AT TH E FIFT H ANN UAL BENEFIT S HRINE CLUB 
t DANCE AS A FU RTH ER S HRIN E BE NEFIT , TH E CROCHETED BEDS PREA D I S ON DI SPLAY I N T HE WIN -
I DOWS OF RUSSE LL DR U.G S WHERE TI CK~::TS ARE ON SA LE FOF/ 25 CE~JT S E/\C H. TH I S 1~1 I LL ALSO HELP 1~ CRIPPLED KI DD I E \rJt,L K. 
'-----··--~~~--~~--~~~-----~~--~--~-~--~~~.~~~~~~~~~--~ 
- --------r--
\c:xcc:Rns FR0'1 rnE RECORDS OF HOME .ACC I DENTS 
I ON vJH I CH· I NSURANCE CLA 1 MS \.·ERE PA I D 
I 
I 11 I \../ /~ S S 1 TT l NG ON . T HE P I A Z Z A W I TH A j 
iYOUN G LAD Y ON MY LA P. WHEN I GOT UP MY 
( I_ E G S \,J E R E N UM 8 A N D I ST U M B L E D , SP R /\ I N I N G 
1MY LEF T /\ NKLE . 11 
/ / / / //l/!II/ / //I 
" l W/\ S /\S LEE P I N BED AND DR EAMED THAT A 
DOG WAS TRY I NG TO GET I NTO THE REF~ I GERATOR. 
KI CK I NG /\ T THE DOG · t N MY DREAM , I ST RUC K 
MY FOOT AGA I NST THE MET AL BED AND BROKE MY 
ANK LE . 
I ·1111111111111111 
I " \vH ,Ii LE IN BED I · ST RUC K - AT A MOSQ,U I T O 
!NiAR MY EAR , PUNCTUR t Nb TH E RI GH T EAR DRU M~ 
'H AVIN G UN ORE SSF-0 FOR 8ED , I TU RNED OFF 
TH E LIGHT AND LE T MYSE LF FAL L WHERE ! 
T HOUG HT T HE BED WAS . " DOCT OR' S RE POR T : 
CU TS AND BRU I SES OF TH E HEA D; S PRA IN OF 
MUSCLES AND BO N~S OF CHEST \.JAL L . " 
./ // II / I/Il l /I/ / 
"0 NE · 0 F M '( V I S I TO R S , I N A PL A Y F lJ L MOO D , 
HUGGED ME , FR AC T UR I NG THREE Rt BS ." 
/ ! / / /I/I/II / II / 
,"J 'vJAS DESCEND I NG TH E BASEMEM T STEP? 
AND , TH I NK I NG I HAD REA CH ED T HE BOTTO M , 
. RA ISED MY HEAD AND STRUC K A RAFTER . TH IN K-
I NG I HAD BEEN ATTACKED 8 Y AN I NTRUDER , I 
ST RUC K OU T WITH MY Fl STS , HITTI NG A PO ST 
AND BREAK I NG SE VERA L BONES 1N MY RIGHT 
HAND. " 
•• • DON 'T LE:T AN ACC I DENT OCCUR l ! I '. . . / /I/ I/ I I I I I/// I 
r-.:__:.-------------------- -------------------------, 
THEN EMTEr?S TH E RUNN [ F? OR \rJATER WHEEL S1-· f::: : O OF THE TURBINE• THE GATES ARE D 1-
WHI CH CONTAINS 19 VANES WHOSE CU RVED SURF- RECTLY CONTROLLED BY ~HAT ARE CALLED SER~ 
,te.ES,BY CHJ.\ NGING THE DI RECTION OF THE W/\T- VOMOTORS ' T\./0 OIL PRESSU RE-OPERATEq 
_E_R, CONVERT S THE ENE'.RGY OF THE W.l'.T ER INTO DOUBLE-ACT! NG, HYDFrnULI C CYLINDERS ( N THE 
POWER AND PRODUCES A FINAL DISCHARGE OF WALLS OF THE ?IT LINER. UNDER AN OIL PRESS-
THE WATER INTO THE PIT BELOW AND OUT URE OF 250 POUNDS PER SQUARE INCH . AND UNDER 
THROUGH TH E DRAFT TUBES . THE WP.TG, WHEEL MAXIMUM OPEHATING HEf.\D CONDITIONS, THEY /\RE 
IS MP, DE IN ON E PIECE ANO IS 197 11, -:.: HES I~ l CAPABLE OF CAUSING A FULL OPENING OR CLOS-
DIAMET F. li. . IT SUPPOF,TS ITS OWN \,JEIGHT AND A JNG STROKE OF TU RBINE VANES IN FOUR SECONDS. 
TH ,'.\T OF THE TU RBINE SHAFT UP TO THE CON- . f:l EiJ 
NECTI ON WITH TH i:~ GENERATOR SH AFT. tOLTIMATE CONTR CL OF THE VANES IS BY 
1: :J THE GOVERN ORS WHICH DIRECTLY CONTROL THE TJHE T URB INE sH1u,;. · \r/HICH THE RU iJ NER OR s ERV vMOToRs. GOVERN ORS FOR THE MAIN UNITS 
Hor/ 1 ZONT/'.\L WhTE l< WHEEL OPE~ AT[ S Is MADE ARE (,i F THE ACTUATOR TYPE \./ITH SPEED-RESPON- . 
IN TWO SECTIONS. IT IS 44 I NCHES IN DI- SIVE ELEMENTS ACTUl\TEO FROM 3-?HASE MAGNET- ·. 
AME TE R AT THE C OU PL I NG E N D /\ N O E X TEN D S 43 I C G'E N ER AT O RS C ON NEC TE D TO GENE R AT OR S H A FT , 
FEET ABOVE THE CENTER LINE OF THE TURBINE TOPS. THEY ARE ADJUSTABLE TO PROVIDE VAR- · 
DISTRIBUTOR,WHERE IT CONNECTS TO THE GEN- IABLE RATES OF ACTI ONS FOR COMPLETELY OPEN-
'ERATOR SHAFT . THIS MAKES tT 74 FEET LONG ING OR CLOSING THE TURBINE VANES IN FROM 
FROM TH E BOTTOM OF THE TU ~BINE TO THE TOP FOUR TO 12 SEC ONDS, 
OF THE GENE F? ATOR . THE MAIN SHAFT BE/.'! °F?I NG fl:?] 
1s 45 INCHES IN DIAMETER , HAS A LENGTH OF [J:AcH GOVERN OR 1s COMPLETE WITH AN OIL-
41! INCHES, AND IS MADE IN TWO SECTIONS. P~ESSU~E SYSTEM , THIS INCLUDES TWO PRESS-
A PRESSURE SWITCH LOCATED IN TH~ OIL GROOVE 0RE-CONTR OLLED 40 HORSE POWER MOTOR DR I VEN 
IN THE BEARING DIRECTLY OPPOSIT~ THE OIL 
I NLc"T WI LL SOUND /\N ALARM ON LOW 01 L PRESS-
URE ANO A MERCURY RELAY WITH BULB 'LOCATED 
IN THE HOT OIL DISCHARGE FROM THE BEARING 
OIL PAN WILL SOUND AN ALARM IN CASE OF EX-
CESSIVE RISE OF TEMPERATURE. 
t::::: :::f J-\ SIDELIGHT ON TURBINE OPERi:.TION 
CONTROL. OF THE VANES WHICH DIRECT WATER 
TO THE WATER WHEEL CONTROLS THE AMOUNT OF 
POWER GENERATED BECAUSE IT DETERMINES THE 
PUMPS AND A SUMP TANK LOCATED WITHIN THE 
ACTUt,TOR; l\ PRESSURE TANK IS LOCATED ADJA-
CENT TO THE ACTUATOR WHICH IS AT ONE END OF 
AND FO RMS A PART OF THE CONTR OL BOARD IN 
THE GO VE RN OR.. G ALL E RY ( E L • 9 5 I ) • THE SYS -
TEM IS DESI-ONED TO OPERATE WITH AN OIL 
PRESSURt RANGING FROM 250 T O 300 POUNDS PER 
SQUARE I NCH . 
[:::··:::} 
ml URB t NE.S WI LL OPE FrnTE UNDER A NET E FFEC-
T J VE HEAD VARYING FR OM A MINIMUM OF 263 
FEET TO A MAXIMUM OF 355 FEET. FO R 90 PER 
CENT OF THE .TIME THE NET EFFECTIVE HEAD WILL 
BE .BETWEEN 310 AND 345 FEET,w1n~ A WEJG~ED- . 
AVERAGE NET HEAD OF 330 FEET. 
- CTJ 
~HE TH RE E INITI~~- 150,000 HO RSE POWER TUR 
BINES TO BE INSTALLED IN GR AND COULEE DAM 
OPERATE AT A SPEED OF 120 REVOLUTI GNS PER 
MINUTE AND HAVE THE LARGEST HJ RSE POWER 
CAPACITY OF ANY IN EXISTENCE. THEY ARE DE-
SIGNED FOR A MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY OF AB OUT 93 
(C ONTINUED ON PAGE 5) 
·NI~\NY. OP 
11 0DAlf'S. 
,11iv1i:1n:1f r;~ 1:1:::;::2:;:;i ,i ;;::it \.. ....... 7 ......... ,1.,:,:,:-:-::,;:::.:.,,J' J ........ :J\ .......... .... ~ h/. .................. 0 
..:.;.;,' ··: ~·..:.,..;...;.:.:i:::, ('.:lli::;;;:;J '...;.:.:.:.;.,' (S$..;.:.-.:.:..w.i...:Y 
··. C lllA~ J~f C lil&: · 




SE PTE MJ ER 5 , 1940 C Ci l. UMP A ~I 
------·---- ---· i-, ·---------
H0l,.D .. r-::x WI NAT 1 ms F OR P0\ -,::~p PLANT ! IO I /3 MI Ll.. I ON Y AF,DS ·oF C or JC R[TE 
OPERATORS AT C()!!L[E DM-1.. TH F PLA_CEMOJ T OF 104,624- . 9 YARDS OF 
APPL: I CAT ION S MUST BE ON Fl LE NOT L AT- CONCRETE FOR THE MONT H OF AUGUST BROUGHT 
ER THA N SE PT . 12 AT USBR OF F IC E S IN Cou- A TOTIL FOR ALL CBI CONCRETE OF 5 , 838 , ~29 
L EE D AM FOR · FI LL I NG HY O RO-Et.EC Th IC PO S I- YARDS AS OF SEPT . I. 
T10N S OF SEN IO f-Z POw r:·R · PL/\NT OPERATORf THE GR/\ NO . TOTAL, INCLUDING Ml,/AK CON-
( $290 0 TO $3500 A YEAR)j POWER PLA NTj 1 CRETEj J. S 10,365 , 0 00 YARDS . 
OPER AT OR (A SSISTANT POWER HOU SE OP E PAT OR,- 1 I .-- .- -----
$2300 A YU!.R ; POW ER HOU SE OPERATOR, $2600 I I MA I N TlJR'3 1 Nt= S ..;. l1J[ST PQ\r_lLJ~ HCIJSE 
TO $3200 A YE/~R); JUNIO R POWER PL/,NT OP E R- ,1 ·! . -(C ONTINU ED F l~OM PAGE THREE) 
ATO R , F (,F~ f=' IL LI NG THE PO S ITI ON'OF JUNIOR . !PER CE NT AT A PO\,JER OUTPUT OF 125 , 000 HORSE 
POWER HOU SE OPERAT OR , GRADE 8 , $1860 TOj /POWER UNDER THE DES I GN ED HEAD OF 330 FEET . 
$2300 A YE,\ R; ' AND urrnEn POW Ef~ HOUSE OP ER-1 j C ·:·:·.) . . 
ATOR, GR 1-\ DE 7 , $ 1680 T0 ' $2040 A YEAR) . I I .8N ACC_OROANCE WITH _S PEC IFI CATI ONS PR E -
AN OTH E R E X AM I NATIO N , FOR 80NNE VILL E I , PA r<E:D BY TH E BUR E AU OF RECLA:-'1ATION , . TH E 
POWE R ADMIN I STRATIO N ON PROJ ECTS IN ORE -I j 150~000 HORSE POWER TURBINES ARE D~S IGN ED 
GON .n.No \.•!1'.S HUJGTO N.: CONCRETE MIXER OP ER-, I BY NE wPO RT NE\.JS SHI P BU IL D I NG ArJD DR Y OocK 
ATO R . APPLICAT I ONS MUST 'BE ON FILE \.JITH COMP,l NY OF f\]EvJPO ~T ~JEWS , VJ "GI .N IA , MD GOV-
TH E CIVI L S E RVlcE·D1sTRICT, FEDE RAL OFFICE ERNo r s BY WooD~ARO GOV ERNOR COMPANY OF RocK 
1,
1 
BUil D I NG , SEt,TTL[ , NOT L/\TER THAN ,:'E PT . 10 . iFOr.D , ILLINOI S . 
FURT HER I NFORM AT I ON : M. M. SM ITH, USBR . · l --------- . 
l ADM IN I STR /\T I ON BU I LO I N~ . ----·---- . __ __L_ Kl SSI N:; SHO RTFNLLl FE __ --_ ~INGLE LI FE ~-t 
I 1 . ff-&~-;-:--\ , 
' /~~>; . ONE YEAR p' · I I [(' oO \ TOLL \:,\.· 1 1,ooO I I r: \ b '") :· -\ c:r .J 
·" \ ") ( .... \ . \ : \ ' { 1f ' 1;\ ' 
. n /1i \ '{\ . , / 
-, " . . IL _ Cf'.: \ /o: r . f;=--~ . l:-L,_~ 
r.; r \~r,:=i=r- . ~/:-',- \ ffi' !_~ 1</ i .. :t ; ;--:~~ ·.•. ;"°/ ' c- ~ :._ 
~ 1/ ;:;,:<·· ___ / ·.\'i\\\0. c:.-./~-·-·-~ ~--~-. __ ~ -~~ \ 11 
{ :f:'. ooo 
L· · o ·•1···::.·. \ <o) r,:) \ )°) o . . . = 
:·.:· ·~ ·. 
t.<·< I ' ~i\~ \ \ ' (·:-._:,-·. ·~2° ·; ;J,{ · · l . "Zl • I _,? . ) / I . It/' 
.. 11 I\, . r~r · . 1 , 
.:.·" :/1; . 1 ... Ji·nF/ .\tl\i\1 \,.: .. / -::~-:~-=~.-~ . -. -- ~ . .,_ 1.\~{.;:,,_,_/ 
.. t_,( V. trf \ i - / / . i · -I . ; \A.&i~ c.!J . ,m _'2__ , -~·'?.;.•~;.i'" . .,~:..---
iJ ____ ... .... ·· H O r'.!1 _E __ .. ____ s_~ ___ O_I_<-T_s_. __ _____, 
I i , ··- . ··" :--::,·---- .. ~ - ·-: . . . . .,,. ! ~, .~ •' =··· •;._~· .. :... _~'). ~ 
i • 
I I 
·• ,. , '. i J • • • • 
' •\ \ _,. ., - ----
' : > 
------·----------·---· 
SEPTEMBER s , !94o __ _______ c o Lu Ms ·1 AN 
·----·-----·----·--_PAGE 7 
W(Sr,~1 HC)SPIT/\ L. CITY 
SEPT. I ,To MR . MJD MRS . HUGH \,IILLIAMS , 
MASON CITY~ A SON . :· 
A0G. 29 ,To MR. AND MRS . THERON DRAVE 
GR AN D COULEE , A SON . 
AuG . 28 , TO Mq. Af'JO MF<S. H. s . SIGMUrm ·' 
LONE Pl NE , A DAUGHTER . 
AuG. 27, TO MR. MID MRS . FR/1 K ZF.:PP 
GRAND COULEE , A DAUGHTER . 
·AuG . 26 , TO MR . ANO Mf<S . J. R. ARATA , 
GRA~D COULEE , A DA8GHTER . 
AuG . 26 ,i-o ~1R . Ar'.D ~1 RS . CLYDE JC'H r~SON , 
DELANO , .A DAUG HT EF?. 
I - N- D·· ·lJ - S- T - R-1 -A-L. 
STRUCK BY A BOARD WHICH . ~ELL. ,I 00 FE ET , 
EDMON D KROM " REC E 1· V ED A FR AC T UR E D SK UL L 
AND VERTEBRAE AND WI LL LOSE TWO · ONTHS 
EST I MAT ED TIME . 
/// l///!/ /!///II!// 
FACIAL LACERATIONS AND GENERA L ABRAS• 
I ONS AND CONTUS 10f1 S WE f( E RESULTS WHICH 
BEFELL 1· '....lON G . FI SHE R \.!HEN HE STEPPED 
fH R0UGH A STEEL MAT . Two WEEK S . 
//// // / // / // /I //I/I 
LOUIS R. PAzt,..R CAUGHT HIS LEFT FOOT 
IN REINFORCEM ~ NT ST EEL AND SPRAINED LIG-
AMENTS OF THE KNEE . ESTIMATED LOSS! TWO 
MONTHS. 
/ //!l//ll!ll!!// 
WHEN GILBERT M. McKAY STRUCK HIS LEFT 
TH LJ MB ,\...' I TH A HA ND AX HE SUFFERED A FR AC -
TU RE A~O LACERAT I ONS OF THE TENDONS OF 
THr THUMB. ON E ~ EEK LOST TIMF. 
FOUR CHILDREN OF ONE F t MILY HAD TONSIL 
ECTO~ I ES RECENTLY . THE~ WERE ROB E RT , LES -
TE R, BILLY AND LAVERTA~ CHILDREN OF MR. 
AN~ . MRS . HASKELL F i NCH , GR/\ ;.: 0 COULEE ; AND 
TO~SILLECTOMIES · WERE ALSO PE RFORMED FOR 
Lou I SE AND ~~ONALD , . CH· I.LD~EN OF MR. AND 
· M·R:. .H.vl. GAR r? ETT; ·PAT RI c I A LEv11 s, DAUGHTER 
OF MR . ~NO MRS . W. J . LEWIS; DEAN HANSEN, 
w HO s E PA RE NT s AR E Mr~ • A i'J D . MR S • C Hr. R LE S 
'E • HAN s EN., · AND 8 I LL Y CL AR K , SON OF MR • 
·AND Mr1s . J. A. Cu,RK. 
// 1////.1 / ///I// 
AN OPERATION FOR ACUTE APPEND ICITIS 
WAS PERFO ~MEC FOR 06N COWAN, MASON CITY, 
AND MRS . E . L. HAWKINS , BELVIDERE , PROF -
IT ED FROM A MAJOR SURGERY , 
,----------------~---------------------------~ 
o_~_~ .'!_ cJJJ/i:J~_!l C(J ~- -a) ~_li/V !l 'ff_tri_) ___ . ·_...~B( ___ ~: L G l? 1 o L E 1 
PAGE 8 C O L lJ M B I A N --·-·-----_2_~EMBER ?..:._1940 1-----------~·--..,--·---
GOVF:R~Jl 1Uff TO i\J[F.f") TEMPORAl~Y A1~D PA.RT-
Tl MC CIVlLIAN MEDICAL OFF IC ERS 
THE EXPAN S ION OF TH E ARMY CR EATES A 
NE ED FO R ABOUT 600 CIVILIAN MED ICAL OFF-
IC,Ef~q , J !f VARIOlJS GR ADES FOR T EMPORA RY 
_ AND PART-TIME SE RVICE. TH ~ DUTIES OF 
FLJLL,-TIM E OFFICERS WILL BE TO ACT AS 
DOCTORS OF MEDICINE IN AC TIVE P RACT IC E 
IN HO SPITA LS , 1.N Dl.SP ENSAR I ES AND IN . THE 
FI ELD. TH f DUTY OF PA RT -TIME OFFI CERS 
WILL BE TO RE PO RT FOR S IC K CALL AT A 
FIX ED HOUR . EACH DAY AND TO BE SUB J EC T 
TINU E THE[R REG ULAR PRACTICE. [NO RDER 
T HAT TH I S MAY . 8 E DON E , APP O I NT f'1 E tH S T 0 
THE P /\ RT-T I ME PO S I T I O t')I S W I LL . 8 E Mt.() E OF 
MED ICAL OFFICERS IN TH E VICINITY OF THE 
PL~CE OF DUTY. THIS WOR K 1 $ OF GREAT IM-
PO RT ANCE TO TH~ SUCCES S OF TH E NATIONAL 
DE FENSE P ROGR AM. 
FURTHER I NFO RMATION MAY BE OBT AIN ED . 
F RO M M.M. SMlrH , SECRETARY , LOC AL BOARD 
OF CIVIL SERVICE E XAMIN ERS , USS R ADMIN-
I ST RA Tl ciN BUILDfNG; OR FROM COMMISSION 
OFFI CES IN WASHINGTON, o~c . 
TO MEERGE NCY CALL AT ALL TIM ES .. ------------
TH E C IVIL SER VICE COMMISS I ON CAL LS ONE ROBIN DOESN 'T MAKE A SPRING , BUT 
PAR~ICULAR . AfTENTI ON TO THE F ,'\C T THAT ONE L ;.\R K I S OFTEN RESPONSIBLE FOR 1-'\ FALL. 
P 8 f?T-T [ i;1 r; , Q FF t C E RS W I LL BE ABLE TO , £.Q:t!=-..,.., ____ ,,..... __ ,_......,....,.+-.....,..,..-----..--.......:J 
L ,L) 66 l~ 
' (') 0 . 
.· DA./ 
~1~12·£ 
.. ~l-1 E . · ·_ tv l r-J _ N 1.: F<· 
G-l LfE N . •. ( NO N1'\ME NE-~oio ) 
I -~ . - . ----- . ·1 I K nouJ I nG FIRST RID 
,n1GHT son1E D-RY 1 
. [ llR B L E Y OU TO S H O UJ I 
STANDARD FIRST AID CLASS 81:::Gl~S MCiNDAY, SEPT . 9 AT I : 00 
AMO AT 7 : 00 P . ~A . -- W~ST \J/lf'IG OF T ~E ·MESS HALL. 
ADVA~CED CLAS~ -- FRIDAY, SEPT . I 3 , 7: 00 P.M . 
TO 
m flt- CO!_ UM B I A N . 
~S~,-~ 2~srn~ss·B:L1 ~~-\ 
S P L I T A DOU BL E - HE AD E R ON nfE US 8 R . F I EL D 
\.JITH 0UNM LUMBER COMPANY OF SEATTLE ,STATE 
r
HAMP S , v/1 NNING THE FIRST 11 TO 3 AND LOS-
NG . THE .Sr:: C ON D 6 TO I • ( AUG • ·3 I ) • . 
THE 0AMOZE LS . CLO SED THEIR SEASON BY 
DROPPING A 9 TO 8 DECIS I ON . IN SPOKANE TO 
THE ATHl..F.:TIC ROUND TABLE'S HARl"".ON Glf:iLS ~ 
TH E COULEE DAM GIRLS , .TOOK THE CHAMP I -
ONSHIP OF TI LE GI RL_S ' LEAGUE HF.RE . BY DO\.JN- · 
ING ELMER CITY 9 TO 8 TO BREAK A 3 - WAY 
TIE . ELM ER CITY HAO ELIMINATED ELECfRIC 
ITY 12 TO 11 . THE ELIMINATlO~J DECIDED 
THE VICTOR OF THE SECOND HALF OF PLAY . 
OULEE DAM HAD WON THE FIR ST HALF , 
CONCRETt CAPTURED THE SECOND HALF TIT-
LE IN TH E MEN'S LEAGUE , CBI FIELD . 
REMAINING ALONE I N THE SOFTBALL FIELD , 
THE STOOGES WILL MEET THE PE.NCIL PUSHERS 
AT 7 TON I GHT ON THE CBI Fl ELD (WEH HER 
PERMITTING) FOLLOWFD BY A TUS SE L BETWEEN 
T H [ L E A I< Y \I I. L. V E. S {d\l D T t1 E '~ A N :\I I __. A ~J S • 
UP UNTIL THEIR GAMES HERE , DUNN LUMBER 
! 
!H~D WON 40 GAMES AND LOST ONLY TWO . 
j ---·------------
! HOWARD WELCH , EMPlOYE D · 1 N THE OFFICE 
'. OF THE SUPERINTENDENT , UPSET THE SPOKAtff 
IO OPESTER S BY DEFEATING TWO FAVORITES IN 
ln1E I NL AND EMP! RE AM.ATEUR G~LF cHt,MP I oN -{sH I PS AT THE SPOKANE C.OUNTRY CLUB . -HE 
lw,s ELIMINATED ONLY I N THE CHAMPIONSHIP 
iM,,TC H WITH VARD l,,, lornMAN . HE DEFEATED 
/JACK SHAl'1,FORMER CHAt~PION , AND KEN STOR -
EY, FAVORITE, ALSO A F~RMER CHAMP . 
CIVIL SFRVIC E EXAM! f1IATI ONS: CLOS I NG AP .:.. 
PLICAT I ON DATE ~CT . 4.FOR REGIONAL AGENT , 
TRADE AND INDUSTR I AL ~DUCAT I ON ; ANO SPEC -
. I ~L AG[ NT, RE SE.ARCH IN COMM [ RC I AL EDUC A-
T I ON • .SE PT . l9 FOR STATIST I CAL DRAFTSMAN 
(V AR IOUS GRADES) ; FREIGHT RATE CLERK AND 
P ASSE NGE R RATt CLERK , ETC . ; ASSIST AN T CU-
RATOR (ETHNOLOGY); MOT'!ONPrCTURE PHOTO - ·. 
, G~A P~E~ , A~R I AL MOTION P ICTU RE ~HOTOGR APH-
E1 , MOTION PICTURE TECHNICIAN (V AR IOU S . 
GfU,DES) . SE PT , l '.6 FO.R ENGINEER! NG DR/.\FTS -
MAN (V AR IOU S GR/~DES AND 8F?A 1JCHES) . SEPT~ 
26 FOR ASSISTANT MARKETING SPECIAL I ST , 
ALSO JUNIOR ; SPECIALIST IN CONFERENCE 
/PU'. NNING~ OFFICE OF EDUCATION; PHYS IC.AL 
~D I RECTOR , VETERAN ' S ADMINISTR AT I ON; PHY-
SIOTHERAPY AIDE , ALSO JUNIOR; SENIOR SCI-
ENTIFIC t, I DE (TAXIDERMY) . SE.PT~ . . l4 , UNDER 
MIMEOGRAPH OPERATOR . 





lT'S ALL VERY F1NE TO 
S~()UT ABOLrr. SAFETY 
BUT' Y"·U 1 LL OC1 A LOT 
~ORE G006 BY P~ACTIC-
1 NG 
" I WO N T T TOLE R /.\ TE I\ NY L I TTL E 8 0 XE R RE -
BELL I ON , " VOWED JES S JACKSON AS HE SEC AME 
PAPA OF A BIG-LITTLE MAN ON LABOR DAY . 
Jess USED TO STEP INTO THE RING ONCE IN A 
WHILE AND Al.WAYS CAME OUT --- ONE 'vJf .... Y OR 
ANOTHER . 
l//l/l/ll!/l//l/!!I/ 
0 . MIKKELSON (PROTE STING) TO JACK WALSH: 
"IT ISN ' T OU R TURN_ TO BUY A SOFTBt,LL . EV-
ERY T I ME YOU COME UP TO BAT YOU LOSE OURS 
FCR us . " 
/!ll/!////////I//// 
IT WASN'T Miss . PHYLLIS HOPKINS TH~T 
CAME BACK FROM DAVENPORT TUESDAY . fT WAS 
MRs . Er,RL BANKER. . THE EARL OF THE HOUSE-
HOLD IS A USB R INSP EC TOR . 
;111;1 111;; 111;;;; 
JACK ARNOLD IS EMPLOYE~ DURlNG D~YS ON 
THE DAM AND NOW NIGHTS ELSEWHERE. 'HE GETS 
' 'P AID FOR Ht :-, DAY ·woR·K. 
/!////!!//I/II//!/ 
lf f 'M THE ROUGHESi. , TOUGHEST · (ETC. , ETC. , 
ETC .... ~). -- ON . . B . STREET TON I GHT '"voe i FER -
OUSLY VOWED A CERTAIN SERV I C.E ST /\TION AT-
TENDANT ; THIRTY SEciONDS LiTER HIS . MIND 
WAS CHP,NGED , 
Ill/I/II/////!/// 
MURIEL STONER.BECAME PHAF?MA.C IST IN THE' 
DEAC'O.'NESS HOSPIT AL , SPOKANE ,: EFFECTIVE AS 
.ci F YESTERDAY . . 
/llllllll!lll//!I 
THE LEAKY VALVES LO ST 
C/\TCHER WHEN LEO. L:,/~JC H 
SOFTBALL , ALONG WITH WORK , 





TO TE .ACH 
ISL ANDERS 
HQEJ\R ' I s•w THE SWEETEST LITTLE HAT 
DOWNSTAIRS IN THE STOHE TODAY . " 
"PUT IT ON AN_D LET ME SEE HOW YOU LOOK 
IN IT . " 
TALK ABOUT A CAT HAVING NINE LIVES . WE 
KNOW OF SON~~THAT HAVE ~EEN MURDERED A 
HUNDRED TIMES B~T THEY STILL LIVE O~ . 
SEPH.:M.BF.R_ 5 , 1940 ------ C O L U f: B I A N PAGE I I 
' ~ G G I~ E G ,~ T E s y s T E rn 
t1 A S SH O fil J O B U_ Fi r 
THE SCREEN PLtNT HAL TED LA~T FRtDAY, } 
BUT IT ·w LLL NOT fA KE IT S PE RMANENT REST f 
UNTIL AFT E'R .A S HORT PER I OD OF ',/O r~ K. ,. 
I N ORD ER T6 'PROVIDEiWITHOUT ANY DOUBT, f 
SUFFICIENT AGGREGtTE OF ALL SIZES TO COM-
PLETE THE CBI CONTRACT, TH E PIT AND PLA NT 
WILL RESUME OPERATIONS FOR ABOUT T\,JO 1,J EE KS 
1
1 
PROBABLY START I NG MOND AY . 
T OTAL AGGR EGATE WHICH HAS PAS SED FR OM ,1 
TH E PIT THRO U~H THE SCR EE N PLANT SINCE 
TH E STA RT OF THE MWAK CONTRACT IS 39 !/~ 
MILL(ON To~ s , · 6F WHICH 48 . 5 PER CENT OR I· 
19,t Ml LL t ON TO NS \'ERE PRODUCED FOR C.ON.- J 
C RE TE , T HE V AST BU l.. K OF . WH I C H I S NU Ir! J N ,
1 TH E DAM . 
1s-rAr~-r o,)f\lr~ S}-10 P 
f ·coNSTR0riTION ~E~AN TUE SDA Y AT ODA I R 
!FOR A LA~GE S~ORAGE WAREHOUSE FOR DISMAN -
IT~ ED PL ANT ANO EQUIPMENT . TH E BUILDING l'v/ I LL BE 80 FEET \v i OE ANO 300 FEET LONG - -A· BLOC K LON .G • SE VE N AC R ES ARE I N U SE , 
lwHILE SLl~HTL Y OVEn 43 ACRES IN ALL HAVE 
I 
'lB EEN MADE AVA IL ABLE FOR STO RAGE IN CASE 
OF NEED . I EQU IPM ENT FOR STORAGE WILL BE SENT OUT 
fBY RAIL FROM TH E DAM AREA . 0DAI R IS 30 
jMIL ES /I. WAY . 
r 
... , ____ ... _______ . -
j .· A. R .EC O RD F O R D ,'\ I LY V I S I TO R S ,C,,T G R AN D 
/co uLEE DAM WAS EST ABLI SHED LAST SUNDAY AS 
JAN EST IM ~TEO 8500 NEARLY SWAMPED TOURIST-
----- - -------. - HANDLING FAC I L I TI ES . 
A SCOTCH ·1 NVENTOR MADE A MOU SL / ..... ~ --··----------
TRAP TO 'K 1·u_ TH E MOUSE BE FOR:~ IT , ( / ~ ~ .· ~ . ~  G I RLS WERE POSI Tl VEL Y FOR Bl ODEN TO 
HAD A CHANCE To EAT THE cHE·EsE . ~ , . WEA R DRESSES r,B OVE THE KN EES . AT THE 
---- ------·--- - - . -lfiJ.\ . 6JP\ DANCE . 'vJE TRIED 'TO GET i\ TICKET , 
MASO r~ CITY-G0UL'E DAM S~HOO LS~?:'.:. -\Qt)/-., ~[j} '0 BUT THEY WERE ALL GONE . 
ADOED I C. · ·o T HEit< · vPEN l l\!G o,w ~ 1 ·U ·Y -------------
r:vf:::R L As ,· YC: AR . :H e HIGl·i SCH OL ' S l\r"S-r-c-·F"\ . THE FIR ST OF THE COUL EE DAM GENER -
78 WA S THE SAME AS A YE t\R AGO., BUT \. ~y AT6R ROTORS WEN T INTO PL AC E AUG• 29 
THE GRADCS STEP P.E;:0 UP TO. 171. A .. F OR STATION-SCP: VlCE UNIT No. ! • THE 
TOTAL - 249 . 40 ~TON PIEC E WAS HAN DLED BY THE 50-
IN THE GRMHJ _COULEE SCHOOLS EVERYTHING TS TON OVERHEAD CRAN E IN THE STAT ION 
1005 REGI STERFO FOR OPE~ING -ciAY, ROSY AS SERVICE GENERATOR ROOM . 
WITH 2 10 IN HlGH SCHOP L·. LA ST LONG . AS - ------·------
YE!'.R' s F-.f GU RES .WERE; 1197 , WITH YOU DREAMS ON TH E J OB BRING ACC I DE NT 
261 1 M Hr GH SC~ OOL. ARE SAFE ---- ------·--- -
. . . j 
PR !_M,'\R Y ELECT I ONS , TUESDAY , SE_PT • . 10~ 1 
- ---- --------- J 
. AN ORDER FOR 23 INDUCT ION-HEATI NG TR !\NS- f 
FORM ERS , COS1·I NG $50 , 692 HAY.I:;. BEEN ORDERED I 
FROM THE AMtRICA TRANSFORM~ R :~OMP A~Y ; NEW~t 
ARK, N. J •. ,. FOR USE AT GRAND COVLEE DAM.1· 
THE ! R t\ ;~ SF OR ME RS W I LL BE JS ED .I fJ DE - I C I N G 
.THE ST EE L PLATES . . AGAINST WHICH WILL RIDE 
THE DRUM G ATE·S· 9_~NTROLL ING THE FLO \./ OF t 
WATER OVER TH E DAM. .1 TWE 1JTY-Two ···OF THE TR.t\ NS FORM ERS. \.Jl'I..L SE '' 
USED , ONE TO . HEAT TH E PLATE AT EITHER ENO 
OF THE 11 GATES (IN D TH E. 23RD IS A SP'f'\RE ., 
DtLIVERY WIL L BE COMPL ET ED WITH1N FOUR 
MONTH s.. . I 
A GR~UP Q;-;;~;-;~;;~;;;;-FROM DIFFER-~ 
ENT F ARTS OF THE UNlfE6 STATES VI S ITED , · 
T HE DAM· S I TE - $~::~-~~---· ---- , : l 
MO DE RN BEAUTY DECREES LUDWIG SE LEC TEDt 
DI AMONDS. ----------------- I 
KEEi Aw~ KE ~o ALL POSS161L1T'I ES OF DANGER 
PRIMARY ELECTIONS NEXT TUE SDA Y. 
·CONCRET I NG OF T\, I ST ADJUSTMENT SLOTS 
. 8Y PUMPCRETE MACHINE WAS INT RODUCED HERE 
LA ST .WEEK WH EN FIRST CONCRETE WAS SENT IN-
·I_TO THE BL OCK 9-1 0 SLOT . TH I s I s TH E FIRST 
OF F l·VE SLOT~ , TWO ON THE WEST S ID E , THREE 
ON . T HE EAST. SLOTS /I.RE MADE VISIBLE 
TH ROUGH THE DAM ST ARTING AT ELE VATION 1295 
'
TH EY ST ART, HOWEV ER , F AR DOWN IN THE DAM, 
~UT HA VE CONCRETE C~NTILEVERS FOR FAGIN~ 
' . ------~-~-----
, - . THt CONSULTING BOARD OF THE BUR EA U OF 
·· ·RECLAMATION HAS BEEN IN CONF ERENCE HERE 
S l ~CE MONDAY . 
. , 
.J 
A NtW ALL-TIME RECOR D WAS SET FOR VIS-
ITO RS IN AUGU ST FO R A MO NTHLY PERIOD WITH 
NEARLY .. 60 , 000 TOU RI ST S ESTIMATED TO HAVE 
VI S IT ED - TH E .DAM . 
A H,'\I.R ON TH E. HEAD I S WO RT H TWO IN THE 
BRUSH AND BOT H ARE WORTH MO RE THAN A HAIR 
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